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Certification
Deadlines
Growers of certified alfalfa seed in
Fresno County need to fill out applications for certification to the California
Crop ImprovementAssociation (CCIA)
before June 1. A renewal application
form should be used after the first
year. This year, the CCIA should send
applicants for renewal a completed
renewal application for eachfield which
was submitted last year. They ask
that the applications be reviewed, corrections made as necessary, and forms
submitted to the farm advisor in your
county. New applications should be
filled out by the applicant as usual,
and submitted to the farm advisor.
It is important to remember that an
application must be made each year ,
including the seedling year, whether
or not seed production is intended that
year if the field is to remain eligible for
certification in a later year. Only the
membership fee will be billed on such
a field, acreage fees are not required.
Normallyan applicant will apply for
certification the first year a field has
been established, but on occasion the
applicant will overlook an application
if there will be no production the first
year or certification is not desired that
year. A few growers found out this
past year that once a field went
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through one growing season without
an application,the Crop Improvement
Association cannot accept it into certification. The reason for this rule is
to mark the planting date, establish
an age of stand, and inspect the field
for purity (mainly volunteers).
While we are on the subject of applications I would like to emphasize the
importance ofprovidingmaps on each
application: ranch maps, aerial photographs or good hand-drawn maps.
The inspectors rely on these maps to
locate the certified fields in many
areas of the state. If the inspectors
cannot easily locate the field, they
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wi11move on to the next location unti1
the map can be verified. During the
late part of the inspection season it
cou1dmean de1aysto the grower by not
having inspections comp1ete and the
fie1d ready to dessicate or harvest. A
good map will supply a readab1e p1an
with roads, canals, buildings and landmarks noted and described. It should
also include Township, Range and
Section.
Applications are available from the
University of California Cooperative
Extension office in each county where
seed is grown. In Fresno County, the
address is 1720 S. Maple Avenue,
Continued on Page 2

The first blooms are appearing in Fresno County alfalfa seed fields. Any day
now, we'll begin to see honeybees moving into the fields to begin their work.
Honeybees are a necessary crop management tool for growers of alfalfa seed,
melons, and almonds in Fresno County. In California, honeybees do the major
pollination work to produce an annual alfalfa seed crop of over 35 million
pounds.
Visitation of alfalfa flowers by bees is influenced by several conditions.
Among these conditions are colony strength, health, location, plant turgidity,
odors, pesticides, temperatures, wind, and location of water sources for bee
use. Cooperation between growers, beekeepers, and insecticide applicators
is the key to insect control and adequate pollination.
Pollination
and Tripping
Alfalfa flowers require tripping and cross-pollination (transfer of pollen
among different plants) in order to produce commercial seed crops. Usually
the temperature is best for uniform flowering and maximum bee activity in
Fresno County during the last part of May. Clipping schedules are recommended to bring the alfalfa plants into bloom when the climate is favorable
for seed set. Aprillst through the 2Oth is the recommended period for clipback.
Alfalfa seed growers should contact their beekeepers early concerning the
number of colonies needed for seed fields. The recommendation for bees in
alfalfa seedis a minimum of three strong colonies per acre, preferably with each
Continued
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colony ha\'ing at least 600 to 800
square inches of brood covered with
adult bees, and an actively laying
queen in a two-story colony. (There
are typically about 200 sq. inches of
brood per frame.) The po]len needs
of such colonies are greater than those
with less brood; therefore, more bees
win become po]len co]lectors. Po]len
gathering bees, comprising about
25% of the field bees, are the most
efficient trippers and cross-po]linators. Insects which visit alfalfa blossoms for nectar may also trip and
cross-po]linate, but these are not as
efficient as po]len foragers. Nectarco]lecting honeybees (tota]ling approximately 75% of the field bees)
increase their foraging efficiency by
using a side approach {1earning to
avoid the trip mechanism) and thus
decrease their effectiveness as pollinators. They remain important pollinators of alfalfa bloom despi te their
lower tripping rate simply because
they usually visit a greater number
of blossoms.
Alfalfa is not an abundant pollen
producer. When the bees' needs can
be satisfied by better or more easily
worked blossoms, they show no interest in alfalfa pollen. The major
competitors for honeybee visitation
in seed growing areas of California
are saffiower, milo, corn, cotton,
mustard, and melons. More than
three colonies per acre can be helpful
if the crop must be set quickly or if severe competitive bloom exists. .
Factors

to

Consider

When

Placing
Bees in a Seed Field
Experiments with honeybees show
that they fly no further than isnecessary to obtain sufficient food. The
distribution offoragers in the crop is
more closely correlated with the
availability of adequate bloom than
with the distribution or density of
colonies. Ifbloom is poor, no matter
how many colonies you place in the
field, the bees will be exploring your
neighbor's field, instead of setting
seed at home.

Bees srould be distributed to pro\;de a 1(10 mile grid over the fi~ld,
with groups of12.18 colonies ateach
location. The most effective po]lination activity occurs within a 100yard radius of the colony. with the
newly emerging field worker force
accounting for much of the pollination of alfalfa seed. Substantial activity requires strong colonies to
maintain a good working force
throughout the pollination period.
An active]y ]aying queen is needed
for the long alfalfa seed pollination
period. During a heavy nectar flow
from alfalfa or nearby crops, beekeepers must add more "supers" of
open frames. Without open area for
egg laying, the colony becomes
"honey bound" and field activity of
the bees will suffer. An extra super
to provide hive space may also encourage bees to enter the colony
earlier on warm nights, which could
help to avoid some bee kills from
night pesticide applications.
Timing
Don't move bees into your field until
there is sufficient bloom to "hold"
the bees there. Honeybee colonies
used for pollination of alfalfa seed
should be moved into the fields
beginning at 1/3 to 1/2 bloom (about
45 days after mid-April clip-back in
the San Joaquin Valley). Less than
half of the bee colonies required
should be moved into the field at the
early bloom stage. If the entire bee
requirement is l.toveciatearly bloom,
the bees will seek competitive bloom
to satisfy their needs. After their
flight patterns are established, it is
unlikely that they will do an adequate job of pollination in the seed
field. The remainder of the bees
should be moved to the field within
7 days after the half bloom stage.
If the field begins to look like a
flower garden, there are not enough
bees per acre. Growers must quickly
detennine if additional bee colonies
need to be provided, or if the situ~

ation is the result of a management
practice. It has paid growers on
occnsion to bring in 2 or 3 additional
bee colonies per acre for the Inst two
weeks of a late bloom period to finally set n crop which had not developed earlier in the season. If this is
necessary, the grower should avoid
using pesticides which win repel
bees during this critical period.
Honeybee field visitation levels in
alfalfa seed crops drop rapidly during the first week of July in the
central San Joaquin Valley. However t most seed fields have the potential for increased seed production after July lOth ifwater is available for bloom and seed development. Ifnew bee colonies (inexperienced to the area) are moved into a
seed field after the bee visitation
drops to a very low level (2 bees/minutel60 ft. ofrow)t it is possible to increase bee visitation for about 3
weeks. Visitation levels were a
function of the number of colonies
added in research trials.
It takes between 25 and 28 days for
alfalfa seed to mature after the alfalfa flower has been pollinated.
Therefore, bees can ar1.dshould be
moved from the alfalfa seed fields
about 20 to 25 days prior to harvest.
Colony
Strength
Colony strength is usually measured in terms of the number of
frames covered with worker bees
and the total square inches of brood.
Flight activity and foraging tend to
be proportionate to colony strength.
For example, bees \villflyfrom strong
colonies at lower temperatures than
they will from weak ones at the
same temperatures. It is possible
for alfalfa seed growers to request
inspection and certification ofhoneybee colony strength. These requests
should be directed to the Agricultural Commissioner's Office in
Fresno. A fee to cover the cost will
be assessed to the party requesting
the inspection and certification.
Continued on page 4

Protect
Your
Pollinators
Everyone involved in tht: production
ofs(!ed crops should take precautions
to prot(~ct t.he honcy b(~(! pollinators
during t.he scason. Damag('d colonies may not rea}]y recover for
months, even if they su~'ive the initial effects of poisoning.
A partial
loss of these po1linating insects during the crop bloom period can represent a large reduction
in the crop
).]eld.
A serious reduction
in bee
populations may also put a beekeeper
out ofbusiness and reduce the availability of po}]inating
insects the follo\\ring year .

Pesticide applicators need to apply
chemicals according to their written
labels and in accordance with special
instructions from pest control advisors and growers, including locations
ofbee colonies to avoid or treat with
different chemicals, night application start and stop time limits, and
inspection of fields for bee activity
just before fl).}ng. N early all of the
chemicals used for pest control purposes in seed alfalfa are capable of
killing honeybees by direct contact.
Visual inspection of colonies must be
made to determine ifbees are on the
outside of the colony boxes prior to
applying the insecticides in an area.
The condition of colonies, air temperatures, and field conditions will
vary greatly; sovisual inspection prior
to beginning a pesticide treatment is
the best way to avoid direct contact
between pesticides and bees.

Pcst control in crop arcas ncar aJfaJf:1
seed fields can have a major impact
on honeybees which visit those crops,
such as cotton, samower', corn, or
flowering weeds. The same bee protection precautions need to be followed in these crop areas as in alfalfa
seed crops when bees are in the area.
Honeybees will be visiting cotton
plant leaves to obtain nectar from the
time cotton is 8 inches high. For this
reason, it is equally important during seed pollination periods to fly
pesticides on cotton at night using
short-residual materials which preferably would dissipate before bees
return the following day.
Notice needs to be given to beekeepers at least48 hours before pesticides
hannful to bees will be used. If extra
movement of colonies in and out of
fields is required, compensation for
this needs to be agreed upon and included in the pollination contract.
After insecticides are applied to alfalfa seed fields, alfalfa bloom appears to be less attractive to bees for
a period of2-4 days. In order to avoid
poor pollination, it may be advisable
to stagger insecticide treatments on
neighboring fields in 2-3 day intervals. With very large fields, it may be
advisable to treat half of the field at
a time. This should provide good pollination within the field on the untreated portion during a peak bloom
period.

Removing hccs from the fiE:ld 20 to
25 days before harvest as recommended win help avoid possible
insecticide damage ]at.e in the season from neighboring fields.
Irriga tion Considera
lions
Both pest control and irrigation manar;;ement have a major affect on the
po]lination activities of honeybees
in seed alfalfa fields. The correct
use of water is one of the most difficult problems in alfalfa seed production. Many seed crops have suffered
yield losses from lack ofwater in the
summer months, and some have set
poor seed yields due to too much
water and vegetative growth. Highest seed yields have been obtained
when irrigation practices have prevented severe stress and promoted
slow, continuous growth through the
entire production period, withoutexcessively stimulatingforage production.
Poor beevisitation is evident in fields
with lush vegetation and wet soils.
It may be possible to maintain high
populations ofhoneybees visiting the
slightly stressed areas of the field by
using "alternate block" irrigation
scheduling. Alternate block irrigation procedures establish a staggered
bloorn/stress condition in each field
and appear to retain all bees foraging in the field. The pattern should
be established soon after clip-back
and before bloom begins in late May
or early June.
Ifpesticide applications can be timed
just after irrigations, the honeybee
suppressjon periods of these two
events can overlap and result in less
time lost for bee visjtatjons. This
procedure appears to maximjze visitation by honeybees placed on a
sjng]e alfalfa seed field.
Water for the Field Force
Now is the time to plan for the placement of bee watering barrels in seed
fields. Water barrels are cost-effective, even when the seed fields are
Continued on page 5
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bord(;r(:d by full irrigntion cannls. Some
growers nrt: using 25 gnllon plastic
trash cans with fastening lids for water
cont.:liners. Watur barrcl!) !)hould be
cl(;an, and free from oil or pesticide
residues. Water will need refreshing
two or three times each week during
the pollination period.

Pollination
Contracts
I hope that the majority of growers
and beekeepers develop a written pollination
contract to assist in clear
communications.
Contracts usually
ensure better pollination services and

should be initiatcd by the se(!d growcr
far in advnnce of the pollination scason. Copies of sample pollination contracts are available at this office upon
request.

Fill the barrels with water and place
"landing floats" on the surface before
the bees are moved to the field. You
want the bees to use this source of
water to reduce their flight distance
and conserve "wing wear" for pollination duties. By reducing flight distances for water during hot periods, it
is reasonable to assume that more There are several publications available at the Fresno County office which
field bees are available to gather nec- provide information on aspects of alfalfa seed production and certification. For
tar and pollen. It's more difficult to re- a list of these publications, please contact our office by calling (209) 488-3285,
program the bee's patterns after she or you can stop in or write to us at the U. C. Cooperative Extension Office, 1720
gets oriented to one water source. South Maple Avenue, Fresno, California 93702.
Furthermore, during the move into Seed"Crop 1.{pt£Sis produced by Shannon C. Mueller, Agronomy Farm Ad\risor
the seed field, honeybees have been
deprived of water for quite some time.
9~nQ(\..
~lw'
They will need to have a fresh water
The Univenlty of C&!lfom1aCooperatIve Ex%en.lon In eompllanee wIth the CivIl RIght. Aet of 1964. 1'Itle IX
of the EdueatlonAmendment. of 1972. and the RehabIlltatlonAet of 1973 doe. not dl.erimlDOte on the ba.l.
source available in the near vicinity of
of nee. ereed. eolor. DOtlODa!origin. .ex or mental or phy.leal handieap In any of Ita program. or aetlvltle..
the hives.
Inquirie. reganllng the polley may be direeted to: A!I1nnatlve Aetlon Offieer. Cooperatlye Ezten.lon. VP.ANR.
Univeralty ofCallforDia. 300 Lake.lde Drive. 6th I"l-r.

Oak.land.Callfom1a 94612-3560. Phone (415) 987-0097
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Worker An infertile, female honcybce, ana.
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pcrfonn the work for a
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food;ICeding brood,guardinghivcs, fornging
for foo~etc"

